Abstract-Aiming to cope up with relentless wireless traffic and improving link quality against high wall penetration loss, Third Generation Partnership Project proposed the heterogeneous deployment of low power indoor hot spots such as Femtocell Access Points (FAPs) over the existing cellular network topology. In this two-tier heterogeneous network (HetNet) where femtocells coexist with macrocell, the FAPs may spatially reuse the spectrum assigned to macrocell base station in an unplanned way and the mitigation of the generated co-channel interference becomes a major challenge. The problem is more severe with FAPs operating in a closed access mode, particularly in urban and sub-urban environment. In this work, the impact of interference in downlink on quality of service to macro user and femto user is analyzed by modeling the Signal-toInterference and Noise Ratio and achieved user throughput. Simulation results show significant reduction of achieved user throughput and creation of coverage holes because of interference. It is clear that the performance of restricted access FAPs under co-channel operation need to be explicitly accounted for and optimized against both crosstier and co-tier interference.
INTRODUCTION
Since two third of voice calls and over 80% of data services occurs indoors, it is extremely important for cellular operators to provide better Quality of Service (QoS) to indoor users to retain and / or enhance their number of customers [1] [2] . For this purpose, instead of installing more macrocell base stations (MBS), the use of low power, short range Femtocell Access Points (FAPs) is a cost effective solution to enhance indoor signal quality and capacity in next-generation cellular networks. It can be deployed in houses, shopping malls, airports or in any public place. Based on the Third-Generation Partnership Project (3GPP) specifications [3] , femtocell network architecture is composed of several sets of Femto User Equipment (F-UE), FAPs, and a Femtocell Management System (FMS). The F-UE, e.g., mobile devices or laptops, is connected to its associated FAPs through air interface. An FAP is linked to the Internet through the same FMS via broadband wire-line / wireless connections. A simple home model FAP can serve five to six users simultaneously, whereas an enterprise model can serve eleven users [1] [2] . Hence, undoubtedly overlaying of femtocells on macrocell leads to improvement in system capacity and also offloads the already overcrowded voice and data traffic from the macrocell network. Moreover, due to nearness of transmitter and receiver, users are favored by better signal quality and high date rate. In fact, the incorporation of this low power transceiver over the existing macrocell network forms a two-tier network structure, also known as heterogeneous network (HetNet). From the network operator point of view, effective use of FAPs exempt mobile operators from installing massive MBS towers and thereby lowers the investment and operational expenditures, while users promoted with better indoor coverage (getting high quality voice and high performance data services) at low cost to all the members in their home and prolonged mobile handset battery life (due to nearness of radio transmitter and receiver) [1] [2] .
In spite of these benefits, the harmony of a FAP with MBS and nearby FAPs is challenging, owing to the existence of cross-tier and co-tier interference that cause mainly due to the FAP user access method and the strategy used for radio resource assignment [4] [5] . Basically, there are two possible access methods for femtocells. The first one is open access, which allows all the users of a particular service provider to get connected with and gain service from an FAP. Such open access FAPs can be installed in any public place such as big shopping malls, hospitals, airports, etc., for diverting the congested MBS traffic. But privacy of users and protection of e-transactions are uncertain. Another type of access is Closed Subscriber Group (CSG) also known as closed access mode, in which only the authorized / registered users can get service from a particular FAP. Generally a home user prefers closed access mode with an intention of privacy and security.
In a two-tier network, licensed spectral band can be allocated in any one of the following manner: dedicated, shared and partially shared method [4] . In dedicated spectrum assignment type, a major portion of radio resource is assigned to the macrocell tier, while the remaining frequency band is assigned to the femtocell tier. To get rid of cross-tier interference V. Chandrasekhar and J. G. Andrews in [5] proposed this method for two-tier femtocell networks. But, this method lowers spectral efficiency, a key metric that measures how much data can be delivered with a given bandwidth. Furthermore, as the same frequency band may be reused by closely deployed FAPs (operating in closed access mode), there is probably for co-tier interference, which creates a femtocell coverage hole. Contrarily, in shared spectrum assignment, macrocell and FAPs shares all the available spectral bands. Even though this approach yields higher spectral efficiency, there is more possibility for cross-tier interference due to proximity of co-channel base stations, which could degrade not only the individual user Quality of Service (QoS) but also the overall network performance unless interference is efficiently handled. In a partially shared spectrum assignment, macrocell tier is allowed to access all spectral bands, while FAPs assigned with only a portion of it. This approach has advantages of better spectral efficiency and reduction of cross-tier interference, but introduces a notable problem of battery drain in the F-UE as it continuously searches for radio resource.
As a whole, it can be understood that the autonomous co-channel spectrum assignment and closed access mode of operation of FAPs leads to severe cross-tier and co-tier interference. Moreover, in an urban and sub-urban environment, where substantial deployment of FAPs is expected in the near future, the active number of FAPs in a particular coverage area and its location in user's premise cannot be predicted. Hence, classic centralized network planning and interference management schemes are not relevant here. Development of distributed interference management strategy is necessary. Several schemes ranging from simple power control method [7] to more complicated radio resource allocation schemes [8] [9] [10] , Cognitive Radio Resource Management (CRRM) schemes [11] [12] and beamforming schemes [13] , [14] , [15] [16] were proposed in recent literatures. A comprehensive study and survey on the downlink interference management in the femtocell networks is given in [17] .
In fact, most of the previous work in the literature mainly focuses on solutions for the interference in the uplink, under co-channel assignment and closed access by using either power control or sub-carrier allocation schemes. An uplink capacity analysis and interference avoidance strategy by way of antenna sectoring and Time Hopped Code Division Multiple Access (TH-CDMA) in each tier is developed in [18] . Adaptive channel reuse of femtocells done by the cognitive environment listening and interference signature recognition is attempted in [19] . But this method needs cognitive enabled FAPs for channel sensing. Moreover, complexity and overhead problems might arise due to dynamic change in reuse factor. The work in [20] , undertook performance analysis of femtocell networks with outage constraints. With a simplified mathematical model for the stochastic geometry of femtocells, Youngju Kim et al derived the per-tier outage probability, performed analysis on the same and derived the Transmission Capacity (TC) of the said network. Cost effective frequency planning for capacity enhancement of femtocell network using static and dynamic frequency reuse schemes are proposed in [21] . On the other hand, uplink interference mitigation for OFDMA femtocell network using sub-carrier allocation schemes based on the auction algorithm for macrocell users and femtocell users are discussed in [22] .
The objective of this work is to study LTE based femtocell network with co-channel deployment of femtocells with macrocells, whereby the focus is on the following :
To a macrocell user or femtocell user how much achieved user throughput degradation is caused due to cross-tier interference in downlink in the case with the growing number of interfering FAPs and their proximity from interfering base station.
To a femtocell user how much achieved user throughput degradation is caused due to co-tier interference in the case with the growing number of nearby interfering FAPs and his proximity from them.
Without loss of generality, system level simulation is performed in a more systematic manner to demonstrate the influence of cross-tier and co-tier interference imposed by aggressor base stations on victim users. Indeed, the preliminary results obtained in this work can be considered as a vestige for the existence of cross-tier and co-tier interference and their influence on achieved user throughput. An analysis of percentage of drop in achieved user throughput was done and moreover, necessity and feasibility of intelligent, self organization of FAPs for efficient interference management are also discussed.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. Section II describes the HetNet system model used for analyzing the impact of downlink interference. In section III simulation results, analysis and discussion on interference in various perspectives are presented and section IV concludes the work done.
II. SYSTEM MODEL A heterogeneous cellular network in which, a single macrocell coexisting with femtocells is considered in this work. Two-tier femtocell network is shown in Figure 1 Since a flexible radio resource assignment technique alleviates Co-Channel Interference (CCI), the Orthogonal Frequency Division Multiple Access (OFDMA), intensely considered by 3GPP Long Term Evolution (LTE) for downlink, is considered in this work. In LTE, frequency reuse one ensures the use of whole frequency bands throughout the entire cell. Since the service range of FAP is limited, CCI from six neighboring MBS in the higher layer is ignored. The total system bandwidth B is divided into orthogonal sub-carriers, which in turn are combined into N s sub-channels (SCs) or Resource Blocks (RBs). A RB is the coarse unit of radio resource that can be assigned to a user; in other words, it is the basic timefrequency unit corresponding to 0.5 msec and 180 KHz frequency band. A proportional fair scheduler is employed to assign the available SCs among N m macro users and N FAPs. Each user (macrocell / femtocell) is allocated with only one sub-channel s, containing OFDM symbols, in each frame. A perfectly synchronized OFDMA network is assumed. In this network, inter-cell interference will occur only when more than one user is allocated to the same sub-channel at the same time slot in different cells [8] . In this work, to trace the impact of cross-tier interference, no coordination between MBS and FAP for sharing spectrum is assumed. Because of this, downlink interference is captured by the corresponding UEs.
A. Path Loss Model
In this work, the sub-urban path loss model [6] is used for estimation of link gain between base station and UE.
Path loss for outdoor link between MBS and M-UE is PL (dB) =15.3 + 37.6log 10 R
Path loss for outdoor-to-indoor link between MBS and indoor M-UE is PL (dB) =15.3 + 37.6log 10 R + L ow (2) Path loss for indoor link between FAP and F-UE in the same house is (3) where R is the Transmitter -Receiver separation in meters, L ow is the penetration loss of an outdoor wall, d 2D,indoor is the total distance inside the two houses in meters and n is the number of penetrated floors.
Path loss for indoor to outdoor link between FAP and F-UE is PL (dB) = max(15.3 + 37.6log 10 
where L ow,1 and L ow,2 are the penetration losses of outdoor walls for the two houses.
B. Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratio and Achieved User Throughput of Macrocell Users
FAPs are mostly set up in locations of weak MBS coverage (at cell edge) for better indoor signal reception. On assignment of same SC s to both M-UE and F-UE by their corresponding base stations simultaneously, the transmission from an FAP to the F-UE causes interference on M-UE as it appears within the coverage of that particular FAP. The interference seen by the M-UE (marked as A in the Figure 1 represents the link gain of the interference that FAP i ∈ N impose on macro user m. The link gain H, which is dominantly affected by path loss, can be expressed as H= 10 − /10 , where PL is the path loss between a base station and a UE. Path loss models relevant to a particular link gain calculation can be used (Equation (1) to (5)). Now the achieved user throughput of macro user m is given by , = . ∆ .
( + , , )
where = −1.5 ln (5 ) , a constant for a target bit error rate (BER) and ∆ is sub-carrier spacing frequency. Bandwidth = . , where is the number of subcarriers per user and is the number of bits per symbol. Then Number of subcarriers per user = . `
, where SRB is the number of subcarriers per Resource Block and ` is number of Resource Blocks.
Due to cross-tier interference suffered by individual user, the overall number of frames delivered successfully gets significantly reduced. Now the overall throughput of serving MBS M can be expressed as
where , represent the SC assignment for M-UE. When , = 1 means that the SC s is assigned to M-UE m. Otherwise, , = 0. In every time slot, as each SC is assigned to only one M-UE, , = 1 =1
C. Signal-to-Interference-plus-Noise Ratio and Achieved User Throughput of Femtocell Users
Sometimes FAPs may be deployed close to MBS for the purpose of traffic offloading rather than only for improving indoor coverage. (For e.g., at a conference hall, a stadium, shopping malls, airports etc.,) In this case, the FAP may be close enough to the MBS, and that leads to significant downlink interference (marked as B in the Figure 1 ) from MBS to F-UE. Since the MBS operates at a much higher transmit power compared to the FAP, the MBS transmission causes interference to the downlink reception at the F-UE, especially if the FAP is not very far from the MBS. In other words, with an assignment of a same SC s by MBS and FAP to M-UE and F-UE respectively, the transmission from MBS creates crosstier interference on F-UE. Apart from this, under the heavy deployment of FAPs in sub-urban environment, the coverage of nearby FAPs is overlapped. On assignment of same radio resources by FAPs to their corresponding F-UE, the transmission from the nearby FAP may impose co-tier interference (marked as C in the Figure 1) , when a non-registered F-UE appears within its service range. This kind of co-tier interference greatly influence the performance observed by users in terms of poor data rate. The SINR of femto user F-UE f ∈ N f served by FAP 
where , , represent the link gain between the FAP F j and its femto user f ; while , , represent the link gain of the interference that nearby FAP F i ∈ impose on femto user f and , , represent the link gain of the interference that MBS M impose on femto user f on SC s. The achieved user throughput of femto user f is given by
Here bandwidth B = . , where number subcarriers per femto user, which is equal to . ` .
D. System Capacity
The capacity that femtocells and macrocell achieve, represented by and is the total over the individual capacities of all SCs, which is the upper bounded by the Shannon's capacity. Capacity of MBS and FAPs respectively, over all SCs is given by 
Then the total capacity of the network is
III. SIMULATION RESULTS, ANALYSIS AND DISCUSSION
In this work, heterogeneous networking of LTE femtocells over an existing macrocell is modeled and system level simulation is performed in a more systematic manner to demonstrate the influence of crosstier and co-tier interference imposed by aggressor base stations on victim users. SINR and achieved user throughput of femto users and macro users under different interference scenarios has been simulated and detailed analysis on the degradation of the user throughput in downlink are presented in the section. System parameters specific to LTE based femtocell network given in Table I are used for simulation. With a view of simplicity, the interference profile in a single macrocell network in which FAPs uniformly distributed are considered here. It is assumed that FAPs are located in a single floor building and the users are assumed to be at the indoor. Hence at least one wall penetration loss along with shadow fading loss may be included in any victim users' link gain calculation.
As a macro user happens to appear within the coverage of a co-channel closed access FAP, he is caused by degradation in achieved user throughput, and there is a drastic reduction of the same with increasing number of aggressor FAPs. Illustration of this kind of cross-tier interference on macrocell achieved user throughput for the two cases are simulated and analyzed viz. (i) Different proximity range of instigating FAP (5m, 10m, 15m and 20m) to M-UE and (ii) varying number of instigating FAPs with victim macro user 10m away from it. Similarly, with FAPs deployed close to the MBS, femto user receives an interference signal, which causes poor service from his serving FAP. Demonstration of this kind of cross-tier interference on femtocell achieved user throughput for the case of (i) varying proximity range (100m, 200m, 300, 500m and 800m) of its serving FAP from MBS is simulated. Even though the service range of FAPs is limited, the impact of co-tier interference is severe under dense sub-urban deployment. As the number of interfering FAPs increases, the user throughput degrades sternly and that leads to creation of coverage hole at the cell edge. To demonstrate this kind of interference from a number of nearby co-channel FAPs (maximum of 4) has also been simulated and plots obtained are presented. In addition to this an analysis of percentage of drop in achieved user throughput for each case was done and presented in Table II to V. Furthermore, necessity and feasibility of intelligent self organization of FAPs for efficient interference management are also discussed in this section.
A. Illustration of the Influence of Cross-Tier Interference From Fap to Macrocell User
Case (i) :The macro user proximity of 5m, 10m, 15m and 20m from interfering FAP is simulated and plot for achieved user throughput in bits per second (bps) is shown in Figure 2 . Throughput of macro user reduced appreciably, if he is at a distance of 5m from interfering closed access mode FAP, which does not allow any unauthorized macro user to camp on it. Macro user at the range of 300m ~ 400m from the MBS gets distressed by poor data rate and cell edge users experience outage, which creates macrocell coverage hole. Additionally, it is observed that, the macro user at the FAP coverage edge also experiences a reduction in throughput. Achieved user throughput of macro user, who is 200m away from his serving MBS is given Table II . With 5m away from interfering FAP, the macro user experiences approximately 98.6% drop in throughput, whereas, with interfering FAP at 20m, it is only 79.37 %. However, the QoS of macro user has been considerably impaired by cochannel FAPs. Case (ii): Achieved user throughput of macro user with interference from several co-channel FAPs all together is shown in Figure 3 . In a sub-urban environment, with dense deployment of FAPs, this kind of scenario occurs and in multi-floor residence buildings, there is a probability of greater number of interfering FAPs. It is observed that users at 250m onwards are experiencing degradation in throughput and cell edge macro users face call drop, which leads to creation of coverage hole. Achieved user throughput of a macro user, who is 300m away from his serving MBS is given Table III . With one co-channel FAP, the macro user experience 12.28% fall in throughput, whereas with four interfering FAPs, it is 72.59%. Hence, with growing numbers of interfering FAPs percentage of degradation in throughput is more. The presence of even a single interfering FAP affects the achieved user throughput of macro users from 250m onwards. Furthermore, macro users 450m away MBS would grab in a dead zone, which will lead to a reduction in system capacity.
It can be concluded that the cross-tier interference experienced by macro users need to be alleviated to get rid of poor QoS and coverage hole. It can be done either by adjusting the interfering FAP's transmit power in an optimized manner without affecting its user service or by cooperative resource allocation.
B. Illustration of the influence of interference from nearby FAPs and MBS to Femtocell users
Case (i) : Achieved user throughput of femto user with his serving FAP deployed 100m, 200m, 300m, 500m and 800m away from MBS is shown in Figure 4 , to assess the CCI imposed by MBS on femto user.
This kind of observation is necessary to decide about the minimum distance between femtocells and MBS for satisfactory performance of both. It is observed that, with FAP deployed 100m away from MBS, the throughput of femto user is drastically reduced to zero bits per second and the user very close to FAP gets severely affected. With FAP deployed 200m and 300m away from MBS, the femto user experience poor QoS even though he is very close to his serving FAP. For example, achieved user throughput of femto user, who is 15m away from his serving FAP is given Table IV . Femto user experience 98.1% and 0% reduction in throughput with FAP deployed, respectively 100m and 500m away from MBS. Hence, installing closed access mode femtocells very close to MBS is not at all good for both macro users and femto users. Only the cell edge users (approximately more than 500m from MBS), who are suffering from poor QoS, may choose the effective use of FAP to reap the benefits of femtocell technology. 
Case (ii):
In another perspective, achieved user throughput of femto user for the cases of interference from MBS alone, one, two, three and four nearby cochannel FAPs is shown in Figure 5 . As with more number of nearby co-channel interfering FAPs, throughput and QoS perceived by middle femtocell service range user is significantly reduced while for femtocell edge users, it becomes worse, and lead to dead spots, where reliable service cannot not be maintained. Achieved user throughput of femto user, who is just 10m away from his serving FAP is given 
C. Discussion
Simulation results show the impact of interference in downlink on achieved user throughput and stress the necessity of efficient interference management schemes. Since FAPs installed by users arbitrarily, the number of active FAPs and their position cannot be predicted. Because of this, traditional power control algorithms and centralized radio resource management schemes are not applicable to handle the aforementioned cross-tier and cotier interference generated in femtocell networks. A more distributed approach for both power control and SC assignment are suitable. In order to mitigate the cross-tier and co-tier interference, FAPs must self-configure and dynamically tune their radiated power. More specifically, refined, intelligent self organization of FAPs is pertinent for interference management. Generally, selforganization is featured by self-configuration, selfoptimization and self-healing, which is performed by a base station based on the measurement report sent by UE [23] .
Self configuration of FAP's transmission power and jointly self optimization of resource allocation are needed to maximize user throughput and QoS guarantee. Self optimization for radio resource allocation can be performed either in a non-cooperative manner ((i.e.) in autonomous way) or in a cooperative manner between the macrocell and nearby femtocells. In the non-cooperative manner of spectral band assignment, each femtocell may plan its SC allocation, only to maximize the throughput and paramount QoS of its own user. Hence, the access to SCs becomes opportunistic and there is a possibility for the method decays too greedy. Such Radio Resource Management (RRM) schemes based on the on-demand resource management scheme [9] and greedy algorithm [10] are available. Formulating the competition among cognitive FAPs for spectrum resources in downlink as a non-cooperative Markov game-theoretic problem, RB access using regret matching algorithm to compute the correlated equilibrium RB allocation policy is given in [11] . Even though non-cooperative RB assignment seems more appealing to mobile operators, still performance improvement against interference is required.
On the other hand, in the cooperative resource allocation approach, each FAP gathers information about its nearby FAPs and perform its resource allocation taking into account the effect it would cause to its neighbors. But that involves increasing computations and interactions (passing messages) between them. Related to it, a strategic game theory based Cognitive RRM scheme is attempted in [12] , but it involves increased computational complexity and signaling overhead.
To provide a spatial opportunity to the femtocell network, a multichannel and multi-antenna based crosstier interference coordination method called as orthogonal random beamforming with a beam subset selection strategy and the max-throughput scheduler for opportunistic channel selection at the macrocell along with distributed power control approach is analyzed in [13] . Similarly, a beamforming codebook restriction strategy along with opportunistic channel selection and proportional fair scheduling strategies are proposed for the macrocell in [14] , to enable the femtocell users to select the channel that is more robust to cross-tier interference. Beamforming along with power control is attempted in [15] . Generally, beamforming can also be considered as a fruitful interference mitigation scheme, but only at added hardware complexity, cost and more computations.
Nevertheless, only very few works suggest the application of soft-computing techniques for self organization of femtocells. From a mobile operator's perspective, for matching between traffic demand and network resources, load balancing techniques based on self-tuning of femtocell parameters are designed and implemented in [24] using fuzzy logic controllers (FLC) and fuzzy rule-based reinforcement learning systems (FRLSs). Very few works suggest the FAP transmit power control and RRM based on soft computing techniques. In fact, neural networks are attractive for self organization and power control problems as they are capable of both supervised learning and unsupervised learning. The learning can be either off-line or online i.e. the network can be made adaptive. Hence, it is believed that soft computing techniques are more suitable for selforganization and feasibility of the same in HetNets is having wider research scope.
Simulation results presented in this paper are only the preliminary result and it can be considered as a demonstration of the existence of cross-tier and co-tier interference and their influence on achieved user throughput. This kind of analysis is done to synthesize an intelligent self-organization strategy to overcome problems such as complexity and practical overhead associated with power control, channel searching, and user scheduling, still persist in the aforementioned interference management schemes proposed for femtocell networks.
IV. CONCLUSION LTE-femtocells could bring both the voice and higher data rate services to unprecedented performance level, particularly to indoor users along with improved system capacity. The CCI, however, is the major impediment against further massive deployment of FAPs to reap the benefits of the femtocell technology. In this work, the CCI scenarios in downlink that may exist in a macrocell overlaid femtocell network has been modeled and achieved user throughput as a function of proximity of the aggressor base station and the growing number of interfering base stations are simulated. Simulation results clearly illustrate the impact of interference by significant reduction in throughput and creation of coverage hole at the cell edge. Many interference mitigation proposals ranging from simple power control schemes (such as distance based power control, SINR based power control, utility based power control and adaptive power control, etc.) to complex game theory based cognitive radio resource management schemes, optimized radio resource allocation schemes and hardware based beamforming techniques were proposed by previous literatures. But they were based on many assumptions and implementation of them incurs increased computational complexity and signaling overhead. It is believed that self configuration of FAP by the intelligent power control mechanism and SC allocation schemes can be used to make milder the effect of CCI. Hence, novel algorithms for intelligent, self-organization of femtocells with reduced complexity and overhead is looked for in the near future.
